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 James Clark
Residence: Leavenworth, Indiana
Enlistment Date: 25 Jul 1863
Side Served: Union
State Served: Indiana
Service Record: Enlisted as a 1st Lieutenant on 25
July 1863.
Commission in Indpt Cavalry Regiment Indiana on
13 Aug 1863.
Mustered Out Indpt Cavalry Regiment Indiana on
23 Apr 1864.

Submitted by Roberta Toby

Malichi Monk
Side: Union
Regiment State/Origin: Indiana
Regiment Name: 38 Indiana Infantry
Regiment Name Expanded: 38th Regiment, Indiana
Infantry
COMPANY: E
Rank In: Private
Rank In Expanded: Private
Rank Out: Private
Rank Out Expanded: Private
Film Number: M540 roll 52

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Early Doctors of
Crawford County

Pages 473-474, transcribed by Carolyn Ward from
History of Allen and Woodson Counties, Kansas: embellished
with portraits of well known people of these counties, with
biographies of our representative citizens, cuts of public build-
ings and a map of each county / Edited and Compiled by L.
Wallace Duncan and Chas. F. Scott. Iola Registers, Printers
and Binders, Iola, Kan.: 1901; 894 p., [36] leaves of plates: ill.,
ports.; includes index.

  WOODSON COUNTIES, KANSAS. 473 cont’d

JOHN COURTNEY.
DR. JOHN COURTNEY has been engaged in the

practice of medicine in Allen county [Kansas] for twenty-two
years. The world has little use for the misanthrope. The uni-
versal truth of brotherhood is widely recognized, also that he
serves God best who serves his fellowmen. There is no pro-
fession or line of business that calls for greater self-sacrifice
or more devoted attention than the medical profession, and
the successful physician is he who through love of his fel-
lowmen gives his time and attention to the relief of human
suffering. Dr. Courtney is one of the ablest representatives of
this noble calling in his adopted county.

A native of Kentucky he was born in Pendleton
County, January 30, 1836, and is of Irish lineage. Thomas
Courtney, his grandfather, was a native of Ireland, and when
a young man crossed the Atlantic, becoming a resident of
Pennsylvania. By trade he was both a glove-maker and tailor.
Michael Courtney, the father of the Doctor, was born in Penn-
sylvania, in 1794, and married Leanna McMurray, who was of
Scotch parentage. They became the parents of seven sons
and three daughters, and four of the sons served their coun-
try in the Union army, one laying down his life on the altar of
freedom, while the others returned to their homes. One of
these, Thomas, is now living in Indiana, while Marcellas is a
resident of Arkansas. About 1850 the family removed to Indi-
ana where the father of our subject died in 1875, at the ripe
age of eighty-one years.

Dr. Courtney was a youth of twelve years when he
accompanied his parents to the Hoosier state, acquiring his
education in the common schools there and in the high
schools at Leavenworth and Huntingburg, Indiana. From the

MORE on next page
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 William Morgan
    William was enrolled on the 1st day of April, 1865 to Com-
pany A, as a recruit. He was 42 years old. William was re-
cruited late in the war to help increase the number of soldiers
in the 49th, after sickness, death, and the first term of enlist-
ment was up for the men. Most of the unit did not re-enlist.
Only about one hundred or so men did, so men were re-
cruited to bring up the numbers. William was one of these
men. Willaim served with the 49th Indiana until it was mus-
tered out in September 13, 1865.
    Willaim lived in Riceville, Crawford county, Indiana, before
and after the war, where he resided with his wife, Margaret
Morgan. Unfortunaly for William, during a night of guard
duty in July, 1865, he contracted a “Heavy Cold” during and
because of a “Violent Rain Storm”. This cold caused him to
cough, severly, which led to two hernias. He was forced to
wear a truss for the remainder of his life. Even so, he could do
little, if any work, William spent the remainder of his life try-
ing to get a pension.

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Crawford County During The Civil WarCrawford County During The Civil War

John Lynch
     John Lynch b: 5 Aug 1818 Crawford,Co. IN d: 29 Jan 1905
(Shafer Ridge Cem-Crawford Co.IN) md: 7 Mar 1839 Mary J.
Rothrock. John was in Civil War - 13th Indiana Volunteers. He
was s/o Thomas Lynch and Mary Elizabeth Tibbs. Thomas b:
4 Jan 1794 NC d: 31 Mar 1852 (Miller Cem-Harrison Co. In) md
18 Jan 1815 Mary E. Tibbs.
Thomas, a s/o John Lynch b: ca 1770/1775 Virginia or NC
d: Crawford Co. IN

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

John R. Weathers
    JOHN R. WEATHERS, was born in a log home, on March
12,1847, near Marengo, Crawford County, Indiana. John joined
the 49th Indiana, Company F at the age of 14. His parents
knew several members of Company F and knew they would
help take care of young John. John Weathers joined the 49th
on November 19, 1861, and was mustered in on November 21,
1861, as a company Musician.

Almost immediately after joining the 49th, John,
along with several other soldiers, came down with the measles,
which left him under a doctors care, when the 49th left Camp
Joe Holt, in Jeffersonville, and left for Bardstown Kentucky,
in late December, 1861.  After recovering from the measles,
and before he was released from the doctors care, John set

MORE On Next Page

Known Confederates Buried
in Crawford

    Mason, Asa J., born 1831, father & mother born in Geor-
gia. Served in Co. B. Georgia Confederate Army.

    McMickle, James, parents born in Indiana.  Served in the
Confederate Army.  His father, John H. was a veteran of the
Black Hawk War.  Buried in the Purkhiser-Brown Cemetery.

    Scott, James A., parents born in Indiana. He served in the
Arkansas Confederate Army.  Buried in Cedar Cemetery.

Edith Key submitted this photo of an unknown child.

What’s UP?
Your publisher has been working on the Mar-

riage Records of Crawford County.  I have just com-
pleted inputing and digitizing all the records in the mar-
riage index we use at the archives, which is all the
records from 1818 to 1955.  I have also completed
transcribing marriage books Q, S, T, U, V, W and X.
I have printed out my first copy of this book of
Crawford County Marriages, 1818-1996.  Look for
it to be for sale soon.
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out to join the 49th in Bardstown, and developed, probably
due to his weakened condition, pneumonia, and once again,
he was hospitalized. He was plagued by disease’s for the rest
of his army career. After recovering from pneumonia, he joined
the 49th at Cumberland Gap, and was with the regiment when
it participated in the retreat from Cumberland Gap to
Greenupsburg, Kentucky on the Ohio River. Upon arriving at
the Ohio river and crossing, his appearance looked rather like
that of a vagabond. After being refitted, and sent to West
Virginia for a short time, the 49th was recalled, and was to be
sent to Memphis Tennessee, by way of steamers. On the way
down the river, the steamers had to pass right by the town of
Leavenworth, Indiana, in Crawford County, not far from his
home. That night, several of the boys, including John Weath-
ers left for shore, and a short visit at home, with the intention
of returning to the regiment as soon as they were able!
    While at home, however, John Weathers developed an-
other illness, this time malarial fever. He was unable to rejoin
his regiment, and was subsequently listed as a deserter. John
reported to the Army, and informed them that he was under a
doctor’s care, and kept the regiment informed of his condi-
tion. Eventually he reported to a Military Hospital in New
Albany, and eventually was granted Discharge from the 49th,
by Writ of Habius Corpus on grounds of Minority.
    Later in life, while John Weathers was running for a minor
political position, it was pointed out that the newly printed
set of books, “Report of the Adjutant General to the State of
Indiana” had him listed as a deserter. This fact caused him
problems later on in life as well, when he applied for pension.
He was able to prove that he had not deserted, and had the
desertion charge removed from his record, but the book still
has him listed as a deserter, today!
    John Weathers was back home, after being discharged from
the 49th, when the Confederate Commander, Captain Hines
raided into Indiana, and not long afterwards came a report
that a large force was again ready to enter the State. John
promptly joined a force of about 400 men raised to put down
this invasion, and the men marched to Paoli, where they spent
the night at the Paoli fairgrounds. It was a cool night for June,
and the next morning the defender’s learned that the report
was false. John was again hospitalized with lung problems.
    On July 8, 1863 a report came in the John H. Morgan and
his force had crossed the Ohio into Indiana, with 5000 men.
The State militia was again called out, and again John Weath-
ers participated in the attempt to capture or at least drive out
the invading force. Morgan was eventually captured in Ohio,
and the militia released.
    Around Dec, 1864, President Lincoln called for more vol-
unteers, and John Weathers again felt the call to volunteer,
and so he joined with the 144th Indiana, Company D, on the
9th of February, 1865, again as a musician, and was later
promoted to Principle Musician of the 144th. The war finally
ended, and John was mustered out on August 5,1865. John

Weathers: Continued —
was now 18 years old!
    After the war, John entered Indiana University, and be-
came a teacher Later in life he moved to Washington, DC and
worked with the Bureau of  Pensions. On Dec 25, 1870, John
Weathers married Zibbie S. Anderson, at Orleans, Orange
County, Indiana, and had two daughters. Daisy M. Weath-
ers, born November 3, 1871 and Nellie G (or Y) Weathers born
September 14, 1879 John was described as 5’6" tall, light
complexion, light hair, blue eyes, and claimed his occupation
was that of farmer. (when he joined the service) Just 14 years
and 8 months old upon enlistment. He died January 18, 1934
at Washington, DC and is buried at New Albany, Ind.(2)(8)

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Alonzo W. Weathers
Alonzo W. Weathers Civil War Discharge

S3258, 1865, 1 folder
Manuscript Section, Indiana Division

Indiana State Library
Processed by: Elizabeth M. Wilkinson, 2004

    Biographical:  Alonzo W. Weathers was born in Crawford
County, Indiana in August 1847 and was engaged in farming
before the war. He was drafted into the Union Army on 1
December 1864 as a Private. He was mustered out on Nov. 15,
1865 in Galveston, Texas as a Private. Weathers returned to
Liberty, Indiana after the war and married Rebecca. They sub-
sequently had three daughters and one son. Alonzo Weath-
ers remained in Liberty, Indiana for the rest of his life and
worked on his farm.

Submitted by Roberta Toby.
[Liberty refers to Liberty Township in Crawford County, IN.

He married Rebecca  A. Sloan in 1867.]

George W. Yates
Birth:   1840 — Death:   Oct. 13, 1864

    George YATES was born Abt 1840 in Crawford Co, IN, and
died 16 OCT 1864 in Annapolis, MD. He was the son of  James
YATES and  Mary Ann BUTLER.
    Color Serg’t. in Co. A 39th Regt.,Ill. Vol. Vols. died 26 Oct of
a wound rec’d in battle in front of Richmond, Va.,13 Oct 1864,
aged 24yrs.,4mos.,17 days.
Burial: Oakwood Cemetery, Wilmington, Will County, IL

By: Ron Yates , March 17, 2008
Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Did You Know?
      That the series of Crawford County Marriage Records
from A to Y have no Book “R”.  For some reason that letter
of the alphabet was skipped!

Crawford County During The Civil WarCrawford County During The Civil War
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Subject: [INJASPER] Theodore C. MERRITT
Date: Wed, 5 Sep 2001

Theodore C. Merritt
Decatur  County Journal, February 22, l906

    Died at his home in Davis City, MO February 5, l906, of a
complication of diseases contracted while in the Union Army.
The funeral services were held in the L.D.S. Church the fol-
lowing day.  Elder Stebbins, of Lamoni, officiated after which
the remains were taken in charge by the embers of the G.A.R.
Post and laid to rest in the old cemetery to await the resurrec-
tion morn.  Deceased was an honored member of the G.A.R.
Post.
    Deceased was born in Crawford County, Indiana, Sept. 26,
l846, and grew to manhood in that state.  In l864 he enlisted in
the Union Army and served until the close of the war.  He
returned to Crawford County and Nov. l5, l868, was united in
marriage to MISS MARY J. BRANNON.  To this union two
daughters were born; MRS. F.E. DAVIS and MRS. A.R.
BARTLETT, both of Burlington Junction, MO.  He lost his
companion by death in l88l and the year following, he came
to Decatur County to live with his children.  In l885 he married
MISS ALICE FLORA and to this union were born six chil-
dren, all of whom with the mother, are left to mourn the loss of
a kind and loving husband and father.
    For a time he was a member of the Christian Church but
later on joined the L.D.S. Church and lived a faithful member
until death.  It can be truly said of Bro. MERRITT that he was
a good man, a kind neighbor and a friend ever ready at all
times to help in need.  May he sleep in peace.

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Elisha C. Pace
    ELISHA CENTER PACE (14.7.9) is the son of Edward Pace
and Susannah (Foster) Pace.  Elisha was born in March of
1829 in Scott County, Virginia.  On December 21, 1848, Elisha
Pace married Elizabeth Rutherford in Martin County, Indiana.
Elisha and Elizabeth Pace had at least two children:

  Sarah Jane Pace, b. March 9, 1850
  Susannah Emeline Pace, b. August 24, 1851

    Elizabeth (Rutherford) Pace died on April 19, 1852.  Elisha
Pace married a second time and was the father of at least one
son:

  Elisha Center Pace, Jr. (14.7.9.3), b. September, 1861, Indiana

    Elisha Pace, Sr. enlisted in the Union Army from Crawford
County, Indiana.  Elisha received a captain’s commission in
the Union Army.  Elisha Center Pace, Sr. died on March 23,

Crawford County During The Civil WarCrawford County During The Civil War 1863 and was buried in the Jefferson Barracks Cemetery in
Saint Louis, Missouri.  After Elisha Pace, Sr. died most of his
children were cared for and raised by by their uncle, Charles
Wesley Pace.
    Sarah Jane Pace died on February 27, 1864.  Susannah Pace
married Leander Jackson Rich and they had one son:  -  Arthur
Rich.  Susannah (Pace) Rich died on August 19, 1909.  Arthur
Rich was the father of two sons:  -  Everett Rich,  -  Arthur Lee
Rich.  Everett Rich was Chairman of the English Department
at Emporia State University in Emporia, Kansas.  Everett Rich
died in 1985.  Arthur Lee Rich was the father of one daughter:
-  Diane Rich.  Arthur Lee Rich died around 1978.  Diane Rich
married a Mr. Hinshaw and as of 1986, Diane (Rich) Henshaw
was living in Shawnee Mission, Kansas.
    References:  1)  “Pace, One of America’s Earliest Families,” by
Noble Hamilton Pace, 1962, Pages 34 and 35;  2)  Letter, Diane (Rich)
Hinshaw to Robert Casey, October 6, 1986;  3)  “Pace Bulletin,”
September, 1985, Pages 31 - 33;  4)  “Pace Bulletin,” December,
1986, Pages 22 - 23
    ELISHA CENTER PACE, JR. (14.7.9.3) is the son of Elisha
Center Pace, Sr.  Elisha was born in September of 1861 in
Indiana.  In 1900, Elisha Pace and his wife, Louiel L. Pace
(born February, 1867 in Kansas), were living in Miami County,
Kansas.  Elisha and Louiel Pace were the parents of two
children:

  Cleda Mae Pace, b. 1890, Kansas
  Edwin Chester Pace, b. 1906

    Elisha Pace, Jr. practiced medicine in Osawatomie, Kansas
for forty-seven years.  Cleda Mae Pace married Henry Joseph
Adams and they were the parents of two children:  -  Henry
Joseph Adams, Jr.,  -  daughter who married Merrill Toburen.
In 1938, Henry and Cleda Mae Adams were living in Belleview,
Kansas.  Edwin Chester Pace died in Kansas City, Missouri.
    References:  1)  1900 Census, Miami County, Kansas;  2)  “Pace
Bulletin,” September, 1985, Pages 31 - 33

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Samuel H. Mix
James B. Mix

 Larry,
    Recevied the newsletter (thank you very much) and was
looking through the CW soldiers and did not see my
gggrandfather, Samuel H. Mix or his brother, James B. Mix.

    Samuel H. served in Co. E, 59th Inf; 13 Regiment IN Calvary
and Lamb’s Independant Co. IN mounted scouts.  He is bur-
ied in Cedar Hill Cemetery in Leavenworth and has a military
stone.  His brother served in Lamb’s Independant Calvary.

Jayne Dunn <jrmdunn@bellsouth.net>
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For older issues of this newsletter, see:
http://www.yatesville.net/histctr/58.html

Mr. Ron Yates has placed all my newsletters
on his excellent website.  Check it Out!

former he was graduated, and after completing his studies
he engaged in teaching until the Civil war, when he enlisted
as a private in Company E, First Indiana Cavalry. After re-
maining twenty months with that command he received a
commission as second lieutenant in Company E, Forty-fourth
United States Colored Infantry, with which he served for
seven months, when, the war having ended, he received an
honorable discharge. He was in several skirmishes and
battles, and at the engagement at Peach Orchard had his
horse shot from under him.

Doctor Vanduron
After the war Dr. Courtney took up the study of

medicine under the direction of Dr. Vanduron, of English,
Crawford county, Indiana, and in 1865 he located for prac-
tice in Newton-Steward, that state, where he remained for
ten years. On the expiration of that period he went to
Macoupin county, Illinois, where he practiced three years,
and in 1878 he came to Kansas, locating in Cottage Grove
township, on the present site of the town of Leanna, which
was named in honor of his mother. He purchased forty acres
of land, erected a good residence and has everything about
his place in excellent condition, his home being surrounded
by beautiful shade trees that stand guard over a well-kept
lawn. From the time he located here up to the present, he has
enjoyed a large and important practice. Thirty-six years ex-
perience have given him a high degree of skill and he holds
enviable prestige in the ranks of the medical fraternity in
Allen county.

The Doctor was married September 24, 1865, to Miss
Martha Jane Foster of Tennessee. She was born in Jackson,
that state, a daughter of William P. and Charlotte Foster, who
removed to Indiana at the time of the Civil war, for they
entertained strong sympathy for the Union cause and it was
therefore unsafe for them to remain in the south. Mr. Foster
died in 1881, at the age of eighty-one years, and his wife
passed away in 1894, at the age of eighty-seven. Of their
twelve children only four are now living, namely: Mrs.
Courtney; Elizabeth, wife of J. A. Kellans; Mary, wife of Hiram
Langford, and Welcome Foster, all of Newton-Steward, Indi-
ana. Unto the Doctor and Mrs. Courtney have been born
four children, three of whom survive, as follows: U. R., a
teacher of Savonburg, Kansas; O. D., who is cashier of the
State Bank of Savonburg, and A. Dieskau, a student in the
normal school at Emporia. The family is one of prominence

in the community, the sterling worth of its representatives
gaining them the warm regard of many friends. In politics the
Doctor is an unwavering Republican, believing fully in ex-
pansion and the protection of the American flag for which he
fought on southern battle-fields, and which he is proud to
know now floats over some of the islands of the sea as a
symbol of protection and humanity.

Submitted by Roberta Toby.

Dr. Courtney: Continued —

Ruth Terry, a member of
the Crawford County Historical &
Genealogical Society is currently in
the process of gathering materials
for a future book on the Doctors of
Crawford County.

Mr. Lance Stroud,
    This picture is in
my Grandfather Herb
Haveners collection
of pictures.  All the
info that is on it is
Papa Stroud. My
grandfathers grand-
mother was Isabell
Jane Armstrong of
Crawford County, In-
diana and she mar-
ried John H Stephens
in Crawford County
about 1869. He was
the son of Giles
Stephens of Floyd
County, and Isabel
Armstrong was sup-
posedly the daugh-
ter of JohnPapa Stroud?

Communications

Armstrong of Crawford County, Indiana. John does not list
her in his pension application, nor is she listed in his obitu-
ary. She however lists him as her father on her marriage cer-
tificate. I do believe it to be true, for I have his parents family
bible passed down to me from my grandfather. I saw the
pictures of all the Strouds and this does seem to resemble
them. I wondered if you might have any idea who he is?

Thanks
Darlene Bailey

LIvermore, Ky. 42352
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Order Book A — Continued
Cont:  October Term 1821 — 2nd Day

JOHN N. DUNBAR, Esq., fined three dollars for
contempt of court.

State of Indiana vs. James Miller — Attempting to pass
counterfeit money.

Now at this day came the Prosecuting Attorney
and the Defendant in his proper person and for plea the
Defendant says he is not guilty as charged and for trial puts
himself upon the county and the Prosecuting Attorney doth
the like; Whereupon on motion of Defendant this cause is
ordered to be continued until next term and the Defendant
is placed in the custody of the Sheriff.

State of Indiana vs. William Babb — On recognizance to
keep the peace.

The Defendant appearing in open court and there
being no person to object, the Defendants suit is dismissed.

Daniel R. Jacobs, Claimant vs. S. M. & Z. Leavenworth —
Appeal

This day came the parties and thereupon came a
jury, to-wit:

Jacob Froman William Babb
Samuel Morrow Reuben Loval
Abraham Froman John Kellar
John McLehose William Followell
Robert Samuels Benjamin Stewart
William Miller Samuel Glenn

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the property rights in dispute
having heard the evidence and argument of counsel re-
tired from the bar to consult and after some time returned
into Court the following verdict, to-wit:  “We of the jury
find the property in dispute to be the property of  William
Amos.” Jacob Froman, foreman — Therefore the Defen-
dant may recover costs.

ORDERED THAT Court adjourn until tomorrow
morning 8 o’clock.

R. E. Goodlett

October Term 1821 — 3rd Day
Court met Wednesday morning pursuant to ad-

journment.  Present: James R. E. Goodlett, presiding judge
of the Fourth Judical Circuit and James Glenn and Michael
Reel, Esq., his associate judges of the Crawford Circuit
Court.

Jeremiah Tarlton vs. Stephen Robertson
This day came the parties by their attorneys and

the Defendant filed his reasons for a new trial and the
Court over-ruled the motion. — Therefore it is considered
by the Court that the Defendant go hence without delay
and recover of the Plaintiff his costs of this suit.

Michael Luther, Plaintiff vs. William Graves, Defendant
— Motion for new trial.

This day came the parties and the Plaintiff enters
a remittiter for $1,500 of the verdict aforesaid and the De-
fendant filed his reasons for a new trial and the Court over-
ruled the motion — Thereupon the Defendant moved the
Court to arrest the judgement which motion was likewise
over-ruled — Therefore it is considered by the Court that
the Plaintiff recover of the Defendant the sum of $1,000,
the remainder of the verdict aforesaid and the costs of this
suit.

A. Raymond vs. Thomas Davidson — Appeal.
This cause is dismissed for want of appeal bond.

John Hanks, Plaintiff vs. John Riddle — Appeal.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and

Thereupon came a jury, to-wit:
John Lyntch James Spencer
Elisha Tadlock Thomas Maxwell
John Peckenpaugh Caleb Temple
William Riley Allan McBride
James Kelms Arthur Whitehead
Stephen Robertson Levi Beals

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit:  “We of the jury find the Defen-
dant guilty and assess the Plaintiff damages at $300.” Elisha
Tadlock, foreman — Therefore it is considered that the
Plaintiff recover against the Defendant the said sum of the
verdict together with the costs of this suit.

Joel Thomason, Plaintiff vs. Henry Fullenwider & John
A. Trent, Defendants — Covenant.

Now at this time came the parties by their attor-
neys and Thereupon came a jury, to-wit:

John Lyntch James Spencer
Elisha Tadlock Thomas Maxwell
John Peckenpaugh Caleb Temple
William Riley Allan McBride
James Kelms Arthur Whitehead
Stephen Robertson Levi Beals

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue joined having heard
the evidence and argument of counsel retired from the bar

MORE On Next Page
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Order Book A — Continued:

Order Book A — Continued
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit:  “We of the jury find for the De-
fendant.” Elisha Tadlock, foreman — Therefore it is con-
sidered that the Plaintiff go hence without delay and that
the Defendants recover of the Plaintiff their costs for this
suit.

Moore & Nelson vs. Thomas N. Aubrey — Attachment.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and

the Defendant also in his proper person and confessed a
judgement for the sum of $138.65 — Therefore it is con-
sidered by the Court that the Plaintiffs recover of the De-
fendant Aubrey the said sum together with their costs and
charges for this suit.

Michael Luther vs. Stringfield & Creech — Debt.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and

this cause on motion is ordered to be dismissed at Defen-
dant cost. — Therefore the Plaintiff may recover his costs.

Elisha Pollard, Plaintiff vs. Henry Fullenwider, Defen-
dant — Debt.

This day came the Plaintiff by his attorney and
the Defendant although called came not but made default
— Therefore it is considered by the Court that the Plaintiff
recover of the Defendant $100, the debt in the declaration
with $3 damages making in all the sum of $103 together
with the costs of this suit.

ORDERED BY the Court that the Sheriff if re-
quired submit James Miller to bail taking as recognisance
of him in the sum of $800 and good security in the sum of
$400 for his appearance at the next term.

H. H. Moore & Reuben W. Nelson vs. Martin H. Tucker
— Garinshee.

This day came the Plaintiffs by their attorney and
by the Defendant Tucker in his proper person as a garnashee
and by consent this cause is continued to next term.

State of Indiana vs. John Riddle — Indictment for ob-
structing road.

This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney as
the Defendant Riddle in his proper person and for plea
says he is not guilty as charged and for his trial puts himself
upon the county and the Prosecutor doth the like, and this
cause is continued. — Thereupon came John Riddle in
open Court and acknowledged himself indebted to the State
of Indiana for the use of Crawford County to be rendered
in the sum of one hundred dollars and at the same time
came Brice Patrick and acknowledged himself indebted to
the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford County to be

rendered in the sum of fifty dollars to be levied of their
respective goods, chattels, lands and tenements if default
be made on the condition under written which is that the
said John Riddle, above bound, shall personally appear be-
fore the judges of our Crawford Circuit Court on the first
day of our next March Term and then and there answer to
an indictment preferred against him for obstructing the
highway, and  not depart said Court without leave, then
this recognizance to be void, else to remain in full force
and virtue in law.

THE COURT THIS day adopted a seal according
to law of the following description: brass metal on the outer
edge the words: “Crawford Circuit Court, Indiana” one en-
graved an eagle in the centre with wings extended having a
scale in the lower part of the eagle with a flag from the
eagle’s mouth with the words “lex at veritas”.

WILLIAM P. Thomasson is allowed $75 for his ser-
vices as Prosecuting Attorney at this court term.

WILLIAM SAMUELS is allowed $50 for his ex-
officio services as Circuit Court Clerk for this year, ending
1st day of January, 1822.

MARTIN H. Tucker is allowed $50 for his ex-offi-
cio services as Sheriff for this year, ending 1st day of Janu-
ary, 1822. /s/  Michael Real

/s/  James Glenn

March Term 1822 — 1st Day
At a Circuit Court began and held at the Court-

house in Fredonia in the County of Crawford, Indiana,
pursuant to law, on Monday, the 25th day of March, 1822.
Present: The Honorable J. R. E. Goodlett, President Judge
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit and James Glenn, Esq., his
Associate.

THE SHERIFF returned into Court a panel of
Grand Jurors the following of whom were sworn, to-wit:
Allan D. Thom, foreman Isaac Glenn
Richard Weathers Lazarus Stewart
David Rice Benjamin Snelling
James Totten John Vanmeter
Alexander Barnett Ebenezer E. Morgan
James Osborn William Hart
Valentine Sauerheber William Kincaid
who having received a charge from the court upon the
nature of their duty retired to consult of presentments and
indictments.

HENRY STEPHENS, Esq. is appointed Prosecut-
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ing Attorney of this court for the present term — Where-
upon he was sworn in.

PETER FUNK is excused from serving as a grand
juror at this term.

State of Indiana vs. William Wilkerson — Stabbing.
Ordered that this cause be continued until next

term and that further process issue to Perry County.

A. Raymond, Appelle vs. Thomas Davidson, Appellant
This day came the parties in open court and by

consent this cause is dismissed at Raymond’s cost — There-
upon Davidson may recover his costs.

State of Indiana vs. Marcus Hoeback — T. A. B. on
George Tiller.
This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney

and the Defendant in his proper person and Thereupon
came a jury, to-wit:

Joseph Sibert Abraham Froman
Brice Patrick David Askren/Askins
Cornelius Newkirk Henry Fullenwider
William Riley Benjamin Bogard
Philip Crecelius John McWilliams
Joseph Vanwinkle Abraham Sheckles

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue of traverse having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit:  “We of the jury find the Defen-
dant not guilty.” William Riley, foreman — Thereupon the
Defendant is discharged.

State of Indiana vs. Marcus Hoeback — T. A. B. on
Joseph Tibbs.

This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney and the
Defendant in his proper person and Thereupon came a
jury, to-wit:

Joseph Sibert Abraham Froman
Brice Patrick David Askren/Askins
Cornelius Newkirk Henry Fullenwider
William Riley Benjamin Bogard
Philip Crecelius John McWilliams
Joseph Vanwinkle Abraham Sheckles

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue of traverse having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit:  “We of the jury find the Defen-
dant not guilty.” William Riley, foreman — Thereupon the
Defendant is discharged.

State of Indiana vs. Thomas L. Golden — Larceny.
Ordered to be continued.

State of Indiana vs. James Kelms, Daniel Weathers
and John Lyntch, securities for Stephenson
The process not being executed ten days before

the return day; it is ordered that this cause be continued
until next term.

State of Indiana vs. William Wilkey & Daniel Wilkey —
Vagrancy.
Ordered to be dismissed.

State of Indiana vs. Robert McFarlin — Trespass,
Assault & Battery on Thomas Mayfield.
This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney as

the Defendant in his proper person and thereupon came a
jury, to-wit:

Joseph Sibert Abraham Froman
Brice Patrick David Askren/Askins
Charles Riddle Henry Fullenwider
William Riley Benjamin Bogard
Philip Crecelius John McWilliams
Joseph Vanwinkle Abraham Sheckles

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue of traverse having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find the Defen-
dant not guilty”. Abraham Froman, foreman; and there-
upon the Defendant was discharged.

Benjamin Weathers vs. William Gresham — On Appeal
This day came the parties in their proper persons

and the Defendant confessed a jusgement for the Plaintiffs
demand — Therefore it is considered by the Court that the
Plaintiff recover of the Defendant the sum of $17.63 and
3/4 cents, also the costs of this suit.

State of Indiana vs. James Miller — Passing
counterfeit money.
This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney as

the Defendant in his proper person and on motion of the
Prosecuting Attorney this cause is continued to next term
and the said Defendant, Miller, together with Jacob Sink
and John Early, his securities in the recognizance and by
consent, the former recognisance taken in this case is con-
tinued until next term.

State of Indiana vs. John Riddle — Obstructing road.
This day came as well the Prosecuting Attorney as

the Defendant in his proper person and thereupon came a
jury, to-wit:
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Joseph Sibert Abraham Froman
Brice Patrick David Askren/Askins
Cornelius Hall Henry Green
Benjamin Bogard Philip Crecelius
John McWilliams William Bobb
Joseph Tibbs Henry Warfield

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue of traverse having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find the Defen-
dant not guilty.” Brice Patrick, foreman; Thereupon the
Defendant was discharged.

Thomas N. Aubry vs. Daniel Weathers — Appeal.
Ordered to be continued.

Gabriel J. Floyd vs. James Pell — In Case.
Ordered to be continued until next term.

Benjamin Vanmeter vs. Henry Fullenwider — Record.
This day came the parties in open court and the

Defendant showing no cause, the judgement was that ex-
ecution be awarded against the goods and chattels, lands
and tenements of the Defendant to satisfy the judgement
rendered for the Plaintiff against the Defendant before Jus-
tice Riddle, Est., a Justice of the Peace, which judgement
with interest to this date amounts to $35.40 together with
the cost of this suit.

THE GRAND JURY after some time returned into
Court and says they have no presentments or indictments
to return and since there is no business before them, they
are discharged by the Court.

George McIntosh vs. Henry Fullenwider — Seine Facias.
This day came the parties in open court and the

Defendant showing no cause why execution should not be
made — Judgement was that execution be awarded against
the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of the Defen-
dant to satisfy the judgement rendered for the Plaintiff
against the Defendant before James Riddle, Esq., a Justice
of the Peace, which judgement with interest to this date
amounts to $40.17, together with the costs of this suit.

Christian Luther vs. David Wallace — In Case.
Ordered to be continued.

John B. Holdcroft vs. John Tipton
By consent of parties this cause is dismissed at

Defendant cost.

David Stewart, County Treasurer, for Christian Razor
vs. Wm. Babb & Others — Debt.
This day came the parties in open court and by

consent this cause is ordered dismissed.  Therefore the
Defendant may recover of the Plaintiff their costs and
charges about their defense.

Chanley Dunham vs. his creditors.
On motion of Chanley Dunham by Henry

Stephens, Esq., his attorney, for the purpose of taking . . .
insolvent debtors and it appearing to the satisfaction of
this Court that said petitions has filed a schedule in pursant
of an act of the General Assembly . . . It is ordered by this
Court that Notice of this pendency of petition be given in
the Indiana Gazette at least four times weekly, successively,
and that this cause be continued until next term.

PROVIDED THAT it be certified to the Board of
County Commissioners that the Grand Jury served one day
this term.

ORDERED THAT Joseph Tibbs be awarded 75
cents for his serving as bailiff to the Grand Jury.

ORDERED THAT Court adjourn until tomorrow
morning 8 o’clock.

R. E. Goodlett

March Term 1822 — 2nd Day
Tuesday, March 26, 1822 Court met pursuant to

adjournment.  Present: As yesterday.

Moore Wilson vs. William Babb
Ordered that cause be dismissed at Plaintiff cost.

Moore Nelson vs. Martin H. Tucker
Ordered that cause be dismissed at Plaintiff cost.

State of Indiana vs. John Starr
On this day personally appeared John Starr in open

court and acknowledged himself to owe and be indebted to
the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford County to be
rendered in the sum of $100 and also came Thomas L.
Golden, his security, and acknowledged himself to owe and
be indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford
County to be rendered in the sum of $100 to be collected
from their respective possessions, chattels, lands and
tentments if default be made upon the following condition,
which is, that if the said John Starr shall well and truly keep
the peace towards the citizens of Crawford County and
more particularly toward Andrew Mason and appear on
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Date: October 29, 2002
By Jim Patrick tambayman@aol.com

Recently, I was in English, Indiana, in Crawford
County Indiana, trying to do some research. The staff at the
new library have been extremely friendly and helpful, but I
couldn’t really discover much about my Browns who were
perhaps there only briefly (John and Catherine Hull Brown
pre-1840). [Obviously, we’ve learned a lot since that time—
jp] However, I did find a seven-page, handwritten, dictated
narrative about the Browns of Crawford County Indiana. It
seems to have been dictated around 1920 and it is a bit con-
fusing, but I have transcribed it as written. If anyone can
connect a line of Browns to these guys, please contact me. I
have nothing more on this line than the following. Thanks.
Jim Patrick — <tambaymar@aol.com>

RELATION-SHIP-OF (CRAWFORD-CO.) (BROWNS)

       The Browns came from Tennessee. Jehu Brown was the
first of the Browns to settle in what is to-day Crawford County.
He had several children among whom were Jackson (Jackie)
Brown, Ellick Brown, Jimmie Brown, Bennie Brown. Old Jehu
Brown settled in Crawford County in Eighteen and Twenty,
close to Brownstown, named after him. Jackson Brown was
the Father of Uncle Bert Brown, Ellick Brown was the father
of Calla, George, Zouve, and Jim Ellick Brown. Bennie Brown
was the father of John Brown, Frank Brown, and Jimmie Brown
was the father of Harris Brown, Shelva Brown, Rhoda [?]
Mathers, and Mag Brown.

Ellick Brown married a Highfield who was the mother
of  George, Calla, Millie [crossed out] May, & Jim Ellick Brown,
Jackie Brown married a Snowden, who was the mother of
Bert Brown and she was also a sister to Harris Brown, Shelva
Brown, and Rhode Mathers mother also was a Snowden,
who married Jimmie Brown, brother of Jackie, making Bert
Brown and Harris Brown and Rhode Mathers double cous-
ins. Bennie Brown who was killed several years ago at En-
glish was the son of old Bennie Brown who was Jehu’s son.
Frank Brown, son of old Bennie Brown had one son, Arrie
Brown, who is a preacher.
       Mint Brown, brother to Bert Brown, married a Highfield
the first time, and some of his children were; John Will Brown,
Ide Brown, and Moll Brown. Mint Browns first wife died, and
his last wife was a Pierson. She had Lee Brown, Oral Brown,
Ebbie Brown, Rosie [Resie?] Brown. Mint Brown was Jackie
Brown’s son, brother to John and Frank Brown. Mint Brown
died in nineteen and eighteen.

John will Brown married Uncle Benton Cummin’s daughter
who is a sister to (Big Bill) William Cummins. Ide Brown
married Claud Roberts, and Moll Brown married (Big Bill)
Cummins. And the last set who are half brothers and sisters
to the first set were Lee Brown married a Engle Dotly. Oral
Brown married Cleo Downey. Ebbie Brown married Bud Allens
daughter, and Resie Brown married Lee Starriet.

Frank & John Brown’s sons of Bennie Brown.
John Brown married Yoe Neck Daddy [honest to

God, that’s what it says] Bennet’s daughter (Duck) and they
had three sons, Omar (Muck) Brown, Berley Brown, and
Clyde Brown who was killed a few years ago. John Brown
and his wife parted and she married Bog Bill Cummins who
had parted from his first wife, Moll Brown.

Omar Brown married Pearl Stroud and they had two
children Nellie (Shug) Brown, and Bus Brown. They sepa-
rated and Pearl married Luther Turner and they live at India-
napolis. Jim Bert Brown & Andy Brown were also sons of
Mint Brown by his first wife.

Clyde Brown was married and lived at Louisville
before he was killed while working as a steel hand. And Berley
Brown married Al Bennett’s Step Daughter and lives in Illi-
nois at Long Point, I believe. Al Bennet was the son of Daddy
Bennett.

       Jimmie Brown’s children, Harris Brown married Em
Thornbury daughter of William Thornbury and sister to Jess
Thornbury and Lou Thornbury. Harris Brown had two chil-
dren, Earnest Brown and Lois Brown. Earnest Brown married
Hazel Gaither of Alton, and they have two children, Jimmie is
the oldest. This writer does not know the other child’s name.

       Shelva Brown married a sister to Tom Ashby’s wife, and
she was a daughter of Woodson Cummins. Shelva Brown
had several children, Hummer Brown, Charles (Pekey) Brown,
Oddie Coleman, and Carrie Conn. Hummer Brown married
Aunt Linda Dooley’s daughter, Mary Dooley and they had
three children, Hazel, Russell… Russell married a girl from
Milltown, and they live in Charleston South Carolina. Hazel’s
first man, who was in the army, died with the flu during the
war. And she married again. The other girl married Ed Swank,
who was formerly operator at Taswell , They have two girls
and also live in South Carolina.

       Charles (Pekey) Brown is practicing law at English, Indi-
ana. He first married Lone Sloan, mother of Sherrill Sloan.
They separated and he married a Taylor woman from
Marengo. They have two children, and boy and a girl, and
they live in English.

The Brown Family
of Crawford County
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       Oddie Coleman, who was a sister to Pekey, Hummer, and
Carrie Conn lives at English. Her man was killed by the train
several years ago, and she drew several thousand dollars
damages from the railroad. She has three children –Audie
Coleman, Benson Coleman, who are brothers, and one girl
who is in South Carolina.

       Carrie Brown married Prodge Conn of Leavenworth [In-
diana] – and they had two sons, Carl & Hokey Conn. Carl
Conn was shot to death last summer. He married the grand
daughter of Volley Stars mother and they have one daughter.
Naomi. Harold (Hokey) Conn is single. He was across during
the last war.

       Ellick Browns children; George Brown married a Gillett,
who is a sister to Charlie Hammond’s wife, who lives at
Brownstown. They had two children, Claud and Lois Brown.
Lois died with the typhoid fever during the war and Claud
married William Jones girl of Riddle and they have two small
children; Claud Brown was stationed in Texas during the war.

       Calla Brown lives with his sister Mag at English, both are
single. Zouve Brown died two years ago. He was married, Jim
Elliott Brown Junior – married a sister to Henry Mock of
English. He died several years ago and left two daughters.
Effa Brown who taught music in the English School one term,
she is single, and Audrey Brown who is married and lives at
Bedford.

(NOTES)
Old Jehu Brown was Omar (Muck) Brown’s great-

grandfather. His Father, John Brown, was Bennie Brown’s
son, and Bennie Brown was Omar Brown’s grandfather. Jehu
Brown was Bennie Brown’s father, making old Jehu Muck’s
Great Grand Father.

       What relation were Harris Brown and (Muck) Omar
Brown?
       Answer: Harris Brown’s father was jimmie Brown. Jimmie
Brown was a brother to Bennie Brown, Muck’s Grand Dad.
So – jimmie Brown was John Brown’s Uncle, making Harris
Brown and John Brown cousins, because there [sic] fathers
were brothers and Muck Brown and Harris Brown are sec-
ond cousins. Earnest Brown and Muck Brown and third Cous-
ins,

       What relation were Carl Conn and Muck Brown?
       Carl Conn’s grandfather, Shelva Brown, was a cousin to
John Brown, because Shelva’s father Jimmie Brown was a
brother to Bennie Brown, father of Muck’s Dad John Brown.
That makes Carrie Conn a second cousin to muck Brown and
Carl Comm is a third cousin to Muck Brown.

       What relation is Lee Brown and Charles (Pekey) Brown?
       Answer: Lee Brown’s father was Mint Brown, and Mint
Brown’s father was –Jackie Brown. Pekey’s grandfather was
Jimmie Brown who was a brother to Jackie Brown. That would
make Shelva Brown, Pekey’s father, a first-cousin to mint
Brown, and Pekey and Lee Brown are third cousins, Shelva
Brown being a second cousin to Lee Brown.

       What relation are Moll Brown who first married Bill
Cummings and Pekey Brown?
       Same as Lee Brown, third cousins. Moll Brown was the
mother of Carl Cummins – Mint Brown is Carl Cummins’ grand-
father. Jackie Brown is Carl’s great grandfather, and Jehu
Brown, father of Jackie, is Carl’s great-great-grandfather.

       Bert Brown’s Father, Jackie Brown, was the son of Jehu
Brown, and Jehu Brown is uncle Bert Brown’s grand dad. Jim
Mint Brown, road contractor, is Uncle Bert Brown’s son, and
Jim Mint was Jehu Brown’s great-grandson because Bert
Brown was Jackie Brown’s boy and Jackie was Jehu’s boy.

END

The Brown Family: Continued

Old drug ad for Hoyt’s German Cologne
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the first day of our next term, then this recognizance to be
void, else to remain in full force and virtue of law.

State of Indiana vs. Isaac Glenn
On this day personally appeared Isaac Glenn in

open court and acknowledged himself to owe and be in-
debted to the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford County
to be rendered in the sum of $100 and also came Martin H.
Tucker, his security, and acknowledged himself to owe and
be indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford
County to be rendered in the sum of $100 to be collected
from their respective possessions, chattels, lands and
tentments if default be made upon the following condition,
which is, that if the saidIsaac Glenn shall well and truly
keep the peace towards the citizens of Crawford County
and more particularly toward Andrew Mason and appear
on the first day of our next term, then this recognizance to
be void, else to remain in full force and virtue of law.

State of Indiana vs. Archibald Allen
On this day personally appeared Archibald Allen

in open court and acknowledged himself to owe and be
indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of Crawford
County to be rendered in the sum of $100 and also came
Martin H. Tucker, his security, and acknowledged himself
to owe and be indebted to the State of Indiana for the use of
Crawford County to be rendered in the sum of $100 to be
collected from their respective possessions, chattels, lands
and tentments if default be made upon the following con-
dition, which is, that if the said Archibald Allen shall well
and truly keep the peace towards the citizens of Crawford
County and more particularly toward Andrew Mason and
appear on the first day of our next term, then this recogni-
zance to be void, else to remain in full force and virtue of
law.

Allan D. Thom vs. Andrew Donon
At this time came the Plaintiff by his attorney and

this cause is continued and process awarded to take depo-
sitions in Kentucky.

James Totten vs. Miller & Martin — Appeal.
At this time came the parties by their attorneys

and by consent this cause is dismissed at the Defendant
cost.  And it is also understood that the demand of the
Plaintiff is acknowledged by him to be satisfied saving the
costs by him in this behalf expended.  Therefore it is con-
sidered by the Court that the Plaintiff recover against the
said Defendant his costs and charges by him about his suit.

Joel D. Thomasson vs. Samuel A. Philpot — Foreign
Attachment.
In this cause the Sheriff having returned the at-

tachment levied upon one sorrel mare, on motion of Plain-
tiff.  It is ordered that the Sheriff after advertising in other
cases expose to public sale said mare at nine months credit
taking bond and security in the name of the Plaintiff and
this cause is continued.

Caldwell & List vs. N. Sauerheber — Debt.
This day came the parties and the Defendant filed

his plea of non est factum, which being joined by the Plain-
tiff, on motion of Plaintiff this cause is continued at their
costs until next term.

William Babb vs. Daniel Weathers — Appeal.
Ordered to be continued.

John Milan vs. Elijah Pope — Injunction.
This cause is ordered to be continued and the

Defendant by M. P. Thomasson, his attorney, agrees that
he will wave the necessity of a subpoena but proceed at the
next term as though a subpoena had been issued.

Christopher Putty vs. William Babb — Appeal.
This day came the parties and the matters and

things being submitted to the Court after deliberation.  It is
considered by the Court that the Defendant recover against
the Plaintiff the sum of $2 together with the costs of this
suit.

Andrew Mason vs. John Starr — Case.
This day came the parties and the Defendant for

plea says he is not guilty as charged and for his trial puts
himself upon the county and the Defendant doth the like,
whereupon came a jury, to-wit:

Brice Patrick John Lyntch
William Course Valentine Sauerheber
Henry Fullenwider Joseph Sibert
William Rouse Abraham Sheckles
Joseph Tibbs Joseph Vanwinkle
John McWilliams David Askren/Askins

twelve good and lawful men who being elected tried and
sworn well and truly to try the issue of traverse having heard
the evidence andargument of counsel retired from the bar
to consult and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, to-wit: “We of the jury find for the Plain-
tiff $1,000 in damages.”  Henry Fullenwider, foreman.  But
before the rendition of the judgement upon the verdict
aforesaid, Defendant moved the Court for a rule against
the Plaintiff to shew cause why a new trial shall not be
granted in this cause — reasons to be filed tomorrow morn-
ing.


